NEWS RELEASE #7
For Immediate Release

Dated: April 25, 2006

A MESSAGE REGARDING THE SHIPMENT AND RECEIPT OF GOODS TO AND FROM CALEDONIA LOCATIONS

As a result of the blockades of Argyle Street on the south side of the Grand River and Hwy No. 6, heavy truck traffic must adhere to the following request.

Due to the weight restrictions on the Caledonia Argyle Street Bridge, all heavy truck traffic must adhere to the following weight limitations.

The Argyle Street Bridge crossing the Grand River in Caledonia is restricted to the following gross vehicular weights:

- **18 tonne** for any single unit vehicle (i.e. tandem or triaxle etc.)
- **32 tonne** for any single unit vehicle with one trailer (i.e. triaxle or tandem with trailer or tractor with single trailer).
- **45 tonne** for any single unit vehicle with two trailer units in tow (i.e. tractor-trailer with B train)

As a result, an alternate route has been established for goods movement to and from southerly Caledonia locations for those vehicles exceeding the posted weight restrictions. These vehicles must cross at the York Bridge, turning right on River Road.

Any questions regarding the information conveyed in this correspondence may be directed to the Operations Division, Haldimand County at (905) 318-5962 Ext. No. 1
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